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UYfc-NA MUSIC FESTIVAL
- TfO 1»; BROADCAST
-.

The Cleveland Congress Com
mittee has concluded negotiations
with the таДіо people in the city of
:
- Cleveland, to have the Music Fes
tival broadcasted Sunday, Septem
ber 5,. 1937.
Thus far. we have been able to
obtain- a- one half hour program
which will be picked up from the
Band Shell of the Great Lakes Ex| * position, where the Choral Festival
ifl fe take place. This program
will be picked up by W.J.A.Y.
operating- oo 491 M. 600 K. C.
from 1 to 1:30 P. M. (Eastern
Standard Time). There is a pos
sibility, however, of having a pro
gram later in the afternoon broadcasfedic tllrough the Columbia or
Mutual Network.
Watch your local newspapers
for other broadcasts.
_ Cleveland Congress Committee.
FIFTH CONGRESS PROGRAM
•', у

The program of the Fifth Con
gress ofUlhe Ukrainian Youth's
League,""of North America in Cleve
land, Ohio is as follows:
- Friday ^evening—Registration.
-Saturday 9 A. M. — Track and
, - field njeei at James Ford Rhodes
- High SchooL Swimming meet at
* ще Htftef Allerton pool.
.Saturday 2:30 P. M.—First Con; -.giessiohal. зезвіоп to be opened by
Henerablcr Mayor Harold H. Bur
ton pf the city of Cleveland. Pres.- mentation of- Fashion Show from
. Toronto, panada at the Hotel.
;
" § -Saturday _8 P. M.—Welcome
= Danjte r at the Ukrainian National
.'- _': HuiiiLv
1
- Ukrainian Youth's Day at the
r Grmt~ Cakes Exposition:—Suni da?: 11 & ML—-Choral and Dancers
Festival Bit. the Band Shell of the
- Great^ Lakes Exposition. Sunday
1 P. ЯО—TThe broadcast of the
= Choral Festival over WJAY. Sun- '
- day 238ff K; M.—Luncheon at the
'1 HotelJAOerfcon. Sunday 3:30 P. M.
• —Soconcr' Congressional Session.
" Sunday 8:16—9:15 P. M.—Presen
tation; of the Choral and Dancers
group winners of the morning
performance^ Presentation of the
Fashion Show from Toronto, Can
ada; at the. Band Shell or the Great
Lakes"'Exposition.
Monday 9 A. M.—Dedication of
the Cultural Garden. Monday 1 P.
M»—Closing Congressional Session.
Monday 6:30 P. M —Rorraal Din. . ner and Dance.
The -Delegate's fee is to be
tj - $4-00 and the guest's $4.50. This
_• Will include the registration, lunch-eon,
welcome dance, track and
- swimmings meets, formal dinner
and dance and a ticket to the
. Great Lakes Exposition.
;
-.-. 1 Ukrainian Art and Embroidery
. L work will-be displayed in the Lob- by. of Jher"Hotel Allerton.
•• 'The ^B&veland Congress Com^ - mituje~has been able to obtain a
_ $1.25 tjeket from the Great Lakes
. E x p o s i t o r People for 50c. This
tickd %'ш include two (2) admisstpip tickets at 50c. each and
- • a. • thjkgt 4o" the Streets of the
World £which is -25c. This will
enable rthe guests and delegates
^to attend- the Exposition In the
„nforning and then be present at
"the ; Luncheon and Second Congressional Session and then return
.again to the Great Lakes Exposi«'.. tipn'in the evening.
£ - -'TSe ^ Cleveland Congress Com:: - m r t t e e i i a s endeavored to do its
я
most, ia iinake H an interesting
^ » prog|aiB,.^so make It a pomt to
be present to take part In the
whole program.
Cleveland Congress Committee.
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>•тUNITY
OF ALL O.UR YQUTH
The веуегаї directions which the
Ukrainian-American youth movemeat is taking at the present
time,^—as exemplified by the UYLNA Congress .in Cleveland, the
UCYL Convention in Stamford,
and the LUC Convention in Woonsocket, all three to be held during
the Labor Day weekend,—makes
it very imperative that there be
evolved through careful planning
a pattern which would allow our
young people the fullest freedom
of action within the spheres of
their special interests and at the
same time provide a common
ground upon which all of them,
irrespective of their religious, po
litical or other convictions, can
meet and together labor for the
advancement of Ukrainian-Ameri
can life and the bringing nearer
the day of Ukrainian independ
ence in' the old country.
Failure to evolve such a pat- 9
tern of united action of all our
youth is fraught with dangerous
consequences. To ignore this faet
ia the height of folly. Accordingly,
those delegates who will attend
the youth congresses and conven
tions over the Labor Day week
end, should devote considerable
time to this very vital matter.

Mm of Education
SopfcuPRusova, the well known Ukrainian authoress
and pedaf^jjue, n&w aa emigre in Czechoslovakia on ac
count olJthe Soviet occupation of her native land, has
written-%pi interqjtipg review in the August issue of
"Ridna fejupla" (published itt Lviw). on the -views of
Dictatongftiazar of Portugal in the matter of the education^
and upbringing of Portuguese youth, as credited to him
in the recently-published book by Antonio Ferro entitled,
"Sajainar^—Le Portugal et zon chef." She writes this
review in a manner makfhg plain her belief that it would
be adyactageous for Ukrainians themselves to practice
wjat Dictator Salazar preaches on the subject of youth.
'• |Ai ±h| very outset, Sophia Rusova expresses her
djtsapiJBrdva! x>f the type of education characteristic of
totalitarian states, which limits the horizons of *y°uth
iff afc ceffort to make them conform to the pattern of the
so^ml^olrQcaKconceptions of the "tUctatorv It is true,
she "points? out, that education has always been more or
less under the s^ay of the dominant influences of the
day; yet the channels of free and unhindered inquiry
buve usually been left open. Today, however, in total
itarian states they have been dammed up.
2 Yet in Portugal, which is now under a dictatorship,
a lucre liberal spirit seems to prevail, if the views credit
ed lg> Sajazar are any criterion.. This dictator, who was
offce a- professor of mathematics at Cambridge Universityi in England, takes the stand that his country
should strive to evolve an educational system that
would seek to illuminate every phase of human and
national development; and that would not be ham
pered by undue r e g i m e n t a t i o n . In other words,
he sets out as the asm of education the endeavor to
make youth of iris country see and imagine the world in
an_ objective manner^ to see it in:• its reality, and not
merely as it appears through the distorting medium of
the" ruling clique's .personal conceptions. Only in this
nianner, he believes, will education become an effective
social instrument for the advancement of his people.
g vln this appraisal of the essential elements of educa
tion, Salazar also points out that besides intellect other
elements in the personality of the individual should be
cultivated too. Chief among them in his estimation is
will power, without which even the finest education be
comes, rudderless, and secondly—ideals, which inspire the
rrob3eijt .motives in man and chart his course in life. All
t&if cultivation however, he warns, will be of little avail
if it ia got based upon a sound physical development too.
Z A youth" trained and educated in such manner, Sala
zar fcsserisKwill help to bring about the rebirth of their
natiQh.~ 5"ei above all, he stresses, this youth must have
fault in their fatherland and its future.* Thielfaith; in his
ортпдовЗ is the very essence of Portuguese nationalism;
a ^nationalism which also demands of its followers an
ardent love fur'their fatherland and its glorious past, as
well a s vision penetrating enough to see what possibili
ties fiefor it inr the future. Such followers; furthermore,
must he Neither merely athletes nor^icklyl'persons, but
individuals of soundiiealth, possessing strong ^will power,
high ideals; persistence,. the ability to seiz* every ad- .
vantage inuring to^ the . benefit of their country, an£
the ^irlingness -to sacrifice for it.
;' 7 .& rlnrcounselllng the youth to take pride in their gloriОШ| inpestey^ Salazar warns them nevertheless not to
OYerdo^ljg lor, he says, what Portuguese heroes won in
the past is today owned by other nations. Rather the
main efforts should be directed towards the exp)b»hg of
the potentialities of Portugal today, and the remSvlal of
those defects that hinder the nation's development. And
all this is possible, he says, to a youth that js well edu
cated and brought up, that truly loves its fatherland, and
that has:faith in its future.
н £ iSuchr are the views of' Dictator Salazar of Portugal.
4t^can easily fee seen why Sophia Rusova presented them
to the attention of the Ukrainian people, their youth,
and especially their teachers.
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ATTENTION SPORT FANS
AND CLUBS
A •special Basketball session will
be held Sunday, * September."6,
1937 at the Allerton Hotel •&
-'Cleveland, Ohio.
At that time persons to filV Wife
various positions in the Basket
ball Division will be reorganized
according- to the concentration of
teams. Rules and regulations for
playing basketball throughout^the
country will be formed and "also
the requirements of teams decided
upon for the com|hg season. Sites
for the various play-offs will be
chosen-so that difficulties will not
be encountered later in the seaapm
Discussions will be carried ой
in regards to organizing golf and
tennis tournaments.
All clubs and persons that par
ticipated in the 1936-1937 basket
ball season are urged to be pre*?
ent. Clubs and persons that
interested and would like to
an active part in the cor,
season are also urged to be pr
ent at this special meeting.
Therefore, one and .all make it
a point to attend thie meeting for
many vital problems will be dis
cussed and plane laid for a great
Ukrainian Basketball Season of
1937-1938.
JOHN S. BILfcY,
Basketball Director
UYL-NA.
MKLODIES OF I HRAINK
1.
2..
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ukrainian Dnmka
Ukrainian Shumha
Kozak
Пишка of S melodies J
"Sorttse hyzenko"
"Zakuvahv ta Syva Xoinhl"
t
'/.asu уstaJy Kozachenky
March from operetta Chorric*
nortsi.
>фе ne vnierla Ukratna piriinian National Anthem,

..
ь
H
ш 5
3
.ML teven songs are arranged
f£r cohi ert performances. If bought
larattely would coat $4.00* Ori a < omplete sot of 7 songs for
1 у %t .0Q today. For years theae
і gs 1 ave been the most popular
|*x >ng Ukrainian music students.
Щй 42.00 to tfie "SVOBODA"
BOOKSTORE, 83* Grand Street,
Jersey City, N. J. for your set.
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Although thereds no. doubt that
by committing^ harakiri -Cgptain
Hirotsu did^ngt raid his "j country
msik s Д' §• oin the least, yet at the^ samj£ time
"BRIGHTEST BOY" TUBJS$ .8CC£
Asked to define his conception
there is also no doubf* that paSPIRITUAL GOAI> £"= .£ of patriotism, he explained that
triotism caused him to grieve so
Wilbur B. Huston, wHiriflr^iiP he did not mean "the old kind of
much as to commit this vain act
1929 of Edison scholarship*, &ti$d$r flag-waving, red-baiting, ancestorof taking bis own life. It' would
. besides enabling him to о6ц£п'Зда; worshipinj sword-rattling nation
have been far better, however,
education, free at -the Masghcnu&: alism; but rather a patriotism
had his patriotism been of a more
setts Institute of Technology Sa5 envisaging|an America founded on
enduring type, enabling him there.-burdened him with the sobriquet' і •ffffft*"fl aines, where every, in
by to have served his' country in
"The Brightest Boy in America;*1 dividual Would feel it his respon
some
other field, or st3Jame"3ater
returned .from Europe recently sibility to give himself to the na
- •* о о S'-.o- Я z
with the determination of aban-4 tion, rather than to use the na .time.
:..
.;
,
.
_-,
f
У C5 Г
doning technological engineering tion simply as a-' focus of bis own
ANTI-SHORTS "ORDINai&E
as a profession and in its stead career.
mfi£.
' The value*of anythmg'^depends
becoming a "human engineer.""
Noble aspirations indeed! Eviupon one's- coHcep.tiqp « ojt a i t ,
"We have plenty of engineers dently the sobriquet 'The Brightwhether і&Щ раЩойзт qir,£asiin
who can tfflild bridges and machin est Boy in America" with which
the following case, decency.- ~$'~.
ery," he said, "but we' need • en he Was dubbed was quite justified
The ianiwkr ^o'^whag is decent
gineers today who can build na after all, although we doubt,
fat' the "Way of -attire aSjdswhar is
tions; more particularly who can whether those who bestowed this
not, finflmti to baver-" taken ^a "bebuild the type of Deople who can title upon him originally contem, get together to work out some of plated even in the least that his . culiar«quifk_uc- the.; • ebviroite f.of
Yonkerg, N.-Y., whose tity fsth&rs
the plans we have for the future." "brightness" would' lead him in
passed an ordmance>wTthin Jeoent
Inquired more closely upon bis the direction he is taking now.
days decreeing that? "J^<t tfenspn
new determination, he revealed ' f Mr. Huston is only 25 years of
shall wear upon a'public street or
how recently < he saw himself "as age. Thus far he has led a more or
thoroughfare in the city ofc. hona fellow with a good, background, less secluded existence. We wonkers a bathing suiC shorts,|h5ter
a fine engineering education) an der- what will happen with him
or any costunte or aloth^g^which
interesting job—-but realized that as the. years pass, by and-he finds
indecently exposes Or {"reveals Imy
something was lacking! I was not taWCW^TwW'W М І > Я І І < уящ the
part of the£ wearer's person?*ш .
making the kind of contribution to harsh realities of the world, which
tyfe that was demanded of me. I so often are in utter variance with
This measure is • designed^ to
saw that something had to hap his new-found ideals.
eliminate from Yonkers Bi$"; scene
v.aLtibj
pen to me,. And I realized that I
on Sundays q€ large-ngmbef of
Will he stick 'by these ideals,
* was simply being guided*"by my even
bikers from NeV? York City who
though
he
never,
attain
them,
own selfish desires. I had to take and thereby spur himm>if on to
pass through -the thoroughfares
God's plan into account."
here on their way to. neasby~rehigher and nobler things in life?
sorts.
v«*f
: •\'Л-ж
And so, after discussing his
We hope зо!
• '
problem with friends in. the Ox
Aside from the question" what
j«< PATRIOTISM
ford Group, which he joined in
is indecent about shorts, we won
England (an order which demands •• Prom Yokohama, Japan, came
der what will happen now тоЧЬе'
of its members to live in. strict the news early Ще' weak telling of
children .who go about- in ounaccordance with its four principles how Дрі^"? Mono Hirotsu, thirtysuits and halters. The ordinance
of absolute' purity, absolute hon nine years old, grieving because
provides no exemption • for" them,
esty, absolute unselfishness, and illness prevented his serving his
and the local police have declared
absolute love) he determined to country with the army in China,
their firm - determination i o e n surrender his life to God, and at donned his full military uniform
force it against all, even though
the same time work to bring and committed harakiri, by plung
this failure, ten exempt" children
* about the "birth of a new kind of ing a sword, into his abdomen and Was; called j o their attention,patriotism" in this country;
then cutting his throat.
. Poor kiddjes, ijanguishingjn jail
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РЕИЙМИМТАТОК

because their mammas gayest bent г-ч
shorts to .wear instead of^pajits! s i ©
Ah, but wait! There 3 s more to this yet. Every faUJ?Y&nto&j!*>S
conducts- a marathon j race, jan :
outstandng sport event.- What Щ
the poor runners have to,do QuaS .y;
year? Run in trousers?fyapaT'l
T A S K YOUR SHOOTDi* IROSS
.' GENTS!" = - -or
^^V*^'jerjAi,*.

The spirit of the Wild West has >
apparently not left'' evenc. the
Middle West, if what hasjecentiy
been happening in a~3 neighbor
hood theatre in Indiana^ohB - is any indication.
s о _
According to reports Ircgnjhere^ jj
"Park your shootin' ігіїпви at tbe£
door" is the sign in front of this • 3
theatre that confrontsS ай зпшІС
boy patrons of it. And all "because?: £
they were too anxious to help tbe'.v
hero.
/•s^*Sfv«i5i^
Every .Saturday aftexnobh- this": _.
theatre featured a Western .thrill-., g
er (fond memories!),^ andf ther- .7
youngsters turned out en masse, .
for it. For awhile they 5 were c
content to just boo the villain, .,
but recently they started--tQ6. bring
their toy pistols and thg pope of ••
cap guns resounded -tUroSgftbut
the theatre as they fired -f rom "the
hip at that ornery villain. *.*3,- '<
This practice was met with unanimous disapproval on the part of A
the little girl patrons* who pretested V
strongly to the manager* making >
.
it*plain to him that if-he did ipo't і
do anything about it tiifty -would patronize a theatre of '^а^пщзге -x
genteel atmosphere; і What' nntilH ',
the manager do? You gtjessed"it~r
pard! Now he "frisks? tbrf^"cow- C
boys" as they arriv% Spin з>пе '"з
youngster he found a": gun finder =
each arm in a holstSt =айа *kn- 1'
other tied around his? neck. xH6 g
must have been nonefotbet than П
Wild Bill Hickock—rejincjirqated! Ї

•
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(CHORNA R A D A ) ' ?
By PANTELEYMON KUIJSH
.І*>', (Translated.by S. S.)

іШщіШ.
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* **AH this is certainly bad news,
my friends," said Colonel Shram,
fHakjng his head worriedly, -"and
I think it better 'for me to dis
close my real destination. . I am
not headed for Kiev, .but for Pereyaslav, to see Sontko, the Hetman.
-My reason is this: Ukraine,' as
you know, is divided. One part
of her will soon find itself in the
claws of the Poles, for that wouldbe Pole, Tetera, is aiming for that;
while the other, half will soon find
itself ha sore straits too. I was of
the opinion that Somko was firm
ly seated, in saddle as Hetman—
he is a fine man, you know—and
I figured that I would be able to
stir him into action together with
all the Kozak divisions against
Tetera, and 'thus bring all" of Ukraine under the sway tof one
bulawa. But your fit tidings, Holy
Man, sort of upset these plans;
perhaps, however, 'something -can
bv salvaged from them. Suppose
~(nu accompany me on my mission;
the" Kozaks respect you, and will
heed your counsel..
No, Reverend-Father," the old
Kobzar interrupted him, "it is "not
for me to plunge into such a stdlm.
My work lies elsewhere, to foltow
humbly in the- footsteps 5bf ffim
and spread His word among Qur
people. And furthermore," "She
.continued, "I cannot endure rail
these grand airs that so gianyZ'of
our gentry are putting on nowa
days. Some of our leadmg k o 
zaks, in fact, have even bfegur£ to
Jivfe like nobles. T.iey no longer
care, for those fine old songs {Bat
are.: popular among the masses,

but engage striplings to play on
their silly bandurkas nothing else
but dances. I simply cannot stand
such things. And even many of
our ancient kobzars, pumped up
With liquor, buzz away on their
^ІЙНІГ* all sorts of trashy tunes.
And what is worst of all is that
many of our people have forgot
ten God. Therefore, since I am
blind, since I am like in another
world, why should I return to a
world filled with sin? God has
given me - the gift of song, and I
shall continue to, sing for good
people and not for those that an
ger Him."
"Bwothers," spoke up Cherevdn,
"let's go inside, There we shall
feast upon varenyki so good' that
all our troubles will soon be foregotten. Enough of this talk about
trouble and sorrows. Herd I am
rejoicing that God has sent me
such gueste, while they- jost
groan and "lament. So come on
now, stop spoiling my reception for
yon; et least forget your worries
for tonight." *
.'Filth this he arose and led bis
guests into Лпе house. *
" Shranx followed in bis-footsteps,
still intent upon his troubled,
thoughts. • Vasile the. Captive and
: Holy Man brought up the rear,
. the former grumbling out loud at
; all this trouble, while the latter
appeared as if his spirit dwelt not
in this but in another world.
CHAPTER Ш
Passing by the *Wfhpn, Chere.vans glanced in. "Ah!" he. exclaim. ed, turning to Shram, "I see yon

rested: sit trophies of"-wcr Sn athe 9
homes, of many Such as Gh^eyan.
Yet for Petro, Sb>am'a: ^on, 3
all this was of little accounf .4rt -'
the present moment. ~Heje^in£tbe *f
kitchen where he waSf Reined, r
there were no swords^npr quiv.ers, 5.
only fragrant flowery decorating =
the holy pictures and? the rbeams
supporting the ceiling! andj walls, -f.
while hi the center at the. fbbfe ..
lay a high and shining loaf of
bread. And lending -enchantment.;
The main room -of Cherevan's
to it all, was Lesya, whose preshome into which the guests 'lied,
ence amidst all this immediately :
Was, quite similar" to-_thosdP of
Other well-to-do Kozakr Of _gven brought to mind that pretty little
song about how: "Her-home, is
later periods.-. Ira beams wet* of
oak, and handsqmeJy^otJiaftienteoV like a flowery wreath; her" bread
with various- carvmgs.Tinciuding is baked so that it resembles the
sun itself; and she aits there,
excerpts from the bcHpTures-'as
just like a .littleflowcr."„With tbiawell as the name of the builder
''and the date of building? The
lovely flower Petro was engaged- ".
benches too were a sight to Sehohi,
in rapt conversation? while ' her
made of linden wood, and cbvered
mother, a woman of wisdom and
with small "kilims." The table as
fine bearing, sat listening by. He
well as the corner- containing could not have wanted any better
holy pictures were covered with
company than he had, so good it
embroidered towelsr 5n4f unusual
was to sit there and gaze into
thing about this room, however,
those dark eyes regardmg7 him so
but quite" common Ш those times, gravely one moment and so laughwas a shelf running around ' the
ingly the next, or upon her Wellfour walls, on which "stood silver,
shaped but capable hands; whose
gold and crystal vessels of varied
wrists were encased in embroiderdescription, trophies Won in the
ed sleeves. These fleeting"moments
Kozak wars. Once they, had adorn
of happy bliss, however, !did not.
ed the homes el wealthy Polish
last long, for they were Suddenly
nobles, but now they stood in the
dispelled by the appearance in the
home of a Kozak, who previous
doorway of the expansive, and
ly had been their vassal. 'On the Jolly figure of Cherevan, who with.
walls hung other such booty too,
outstretched arms advanced upon
including swords and sabres, mus
him and proceeded to fondly'emkets with silver ornamental Work
brace and kiss him, breathing
on them, flat and rectangular
stentoriously all the while. -"Ah,
Tatar arrow quivers, gold decor
bwotber!" he exclaimed happily,
ated saddles, old-fashioned mus
kets, shirts of mail as . well^as stepping back and keenly ^surveying Petro from head to foofc "I
mail helmets. Most of these weap
see that, like they say, yot£re ~cer-~ons and- armor had once been
tainly not going , down^ bnt<4up!~
used by Polish nobles, ^ut they
You -were a Kozak amo|tglK®a^3 -"
had been of little avail ^to them
before the Kozak wrath, and now before, but now, і ah, you're inhave brought'"me. a possible sonin-law"; for ^Biside was EPftro,
.seated and telkingrwrtiv Mrs,
Cherevan and her daughter JLesya.
"Look, my friends, how^joappy
everything is here, not like^among
us. They're chattering away "like
a bevy of birds. Ah, youth! how
pleasant is thine time. -Vasile,
lead our guests into the' mainroom, while I. go in and welcome
young Shram.*

н°і5б
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SHE ASPECTS OF Ш .
CONGRESS
&

•

&

S t * . ; ' . S h e widespread and enthusiastic
e£f. interest of our American Ukraing
ian_ youth in the fifth Ukrainian
- - . ' Ypxitih. League Congress is the
*H»^ino9t - pursuasive evidence-, of the
soundness of the League' principles
and the; fact that it is truly reП Ш Ш
of the real interests
and purposes of the young gen' eratipig Щ
ligiigatipns are that there will
щЩЬе ^\ЙГЇЙ special trains, charterJed bujfes, and countless automo^ к , і Ш ф and even airplanes, .carry*
g =ing3elegates and guests to Cleve°
landj J f e impossible to estimate
=j H the 5 -ifiuaber of delegates and
*
guests^ that will be present, bat
= p conservatrve estimates' place the'
"number at least double that of
§ ."."the -la|t gathering.*
0
The > coming Congress promises
5"
to be the most decisive and signi
ficant in the history of our Ameri
can ^'Ukrainian Youth. It is ex
pected to clarify and unify our
national Vaims" anu aspirations.
О Our older and established organr izations have waited patiently for
. - youffl^wakening. The League as
V - an independent youth organization
has^TTV о v і d e d the framework
;:? through which the awakening
'.: ' movement has expressed -itself.
The movement has not been disso"^ cialfeg f roi» *he activities of the old1
« er generation. In fact, it has been
і *^ -vncjMtefcgqeV by the established
• і: л. d | H | organizations. Naturally,
Г Q. .ihevhave-a vital' concern in youth
*r fflevjaffljmfct. and youth participa, ° ^йоп in" tBSr particular organiza• V S o n s and subscribing to then: par> «5 -t^cular programs and policies.
' ^ _ The yomh groups have a cor• z. "Jtespondiiig concern in defining and
• • = Qsserting; their aims and promot. = i n g ^ H a t they consider to be their*
own best interests. These may be
• > conttjrteb ЗЙА harmonious in scope
~ ancfaim, or they may be repug- narMafch part only. The League
Corrjf/ress^ aiXofd an open forum

|=0
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for=discussion ,if" such relation
ship- and its various phases. Such
objective discissions permit a
mutual understanding of the basic
interests and aims of the older
generation and the younger gen
eration, and define the principles
upon which 'cooperation can be
established and maintained. The
older generation has from time to
time through established organiza
tions laid down plans and pro
claimed policies for youth activity.
The-jLeague^as the sole cepresentati^dbody^otSthe young genera-v
trong sffoiSd qeiSmine, discuss, and
express its opinions on such plans
and^peliciesi 3n£- authoritatively};
ріосіанп 5 Щ'х. owtr Conclusions;
' This doesr Jnotr mean ^repudiation
for. the s a k £ o f disagreement: Our
' objectft are? a h d j should.^ be constructive ami ^based bpen .sound

РІШИМ OF UKRftlNlMT і
PRRFP^Ifllilil

. ftSBpSSJb.

OflNfiDCW

-*»jOfL

Second Session,

'i'M
(a)

New

£fernUTLOOlUliRL UUltUnildO . ijlSfcea*. (b) Guest Speakers and dis.•:••!_
a' "jSus^jofis. (c) Committee sessions." 12
The coming Convention of the
g \ ^ S ^ S S 1 ,of«S£2nd.
ЧЧ^
TTL._i_i.. і>-л»„„„:
і A„ „:„ ~ Jfr'Bh»on at Hotel. S P.M. to 7 P.M.
Ukraiman Professional Associa--. ^ u P Ukrainian features planned lit
tion will (rem all mdicattpns be J exposition-grounds. 7 РМГ. to 10
the best ever,.judging from the- a KM: Final Sessiort. і:'-,Reports of
interest shown by the correspond,-« Sommittees. 2. Adoptlmv-olt Resolur
ence flooding the office of the Sec- . і(ою/'Я. Election of Ofhcers. 10 P.M.
retary.
• fQdSlif.nment of Congress.'
The questions' askjgd?and the : g J^oiuUy, September 6th, 193-7-; lOJ
Cultural garden
p :Rpckefellerq
suggestions
varied.
What
offered
is the.
are_many
best wayand
of - ' AmTih
. MI Dedication
and opening
of U n 
going to Cleveland ? the most Vtric' Evenln'g^-Banquet '^nd Dance-.
ad'Hotel.
.economical way ? who will • be the
speakers at the Convention? what
The Executive Committee has
will they speak on? what pro
fought to create something new
gram has been arranged?-will it
this, year, and to answer the need
conflict with the highlights' of the
of a Directory of Ukrainian Pro
Program of the Ukrainian Youth
fessionals in the United States,
League are' some . of the most
and Canada, it is printing such a
often repeated.
directory, listing, the names, ad-'
:
;.
dresses and professions of all of
For the benefit .of .those who
. -Another jB-obiera Confronting the
its. members in a handy pocket 1
have not been previously informed
и.ТЙЬі-is?, the^ solution .of sport
sized form, 4 inches by 9 inches in
the following Program has been
conftsfa. 5- Time and. again, we had
size.
,
adopted by the, Executive Com
to answer questions and make de- , mittee:
The
first
few
pages
of
this bookqpififtS, urej^tding^ inter-League
Saturday, September 4th 1937r 1
let outline the program of this
ДіГШцШгпп ~ 1 And ~ yet, . strictly
P.M. to 9 P.M. Registration, в P.M.
year's Congress, and the cover i s
ape^Wn^~the"Teal question never
.meeting of Executive - Committee
printed in a color scheme of Uwa3"5ne of inter-League competi(President's auart'ers)iV:..-7' P.M. to
krainian national colors. A fine
10 P.M. Pirn session." (Г). Official
lOotf, 9>йсаизе invariably one found
•opefhlhg of Congress. (2) , Business, souvenir of this year's Convention
t h e - n m e a t h l e t e participating in
Session;- (a) RolJ Gall :4b) Reading'; as well as a permanent index and
aU_uj§ets. Rathe- the problem has
of Minutes of previou"g-:Corigitess. (c);
directory in practical form for
been=o5e of spAsorship. It is .a
Greetings and messages'.^ (d) Election
future reference.
mgttter;that concerns not only the
of Chairman and Secretaries, (e)
varioUScyouth.organizations but the
Appointment of Nominating Commit
^ * І | Ї . DOODAN, Secretary
tee. Resolutions Committee,; Commit
аШвеаЕ rJue*8seU>ee. '.."A practical
Ukrainian Professional Ass'n
tee on Pules, Membership Committee,
solution' 6T "ШІ feature of our
and Auditing Committee, (f) Reports
1908 Lincoln Liberty Bldg.
youth" activity phould be worked
of Officers. (g) a Other.. business, 'that
oUf at thoicomia^ 4*mgroaa. The
'•' Philadelphia, Pa.
may come • before the ! Congress. 10
nonpartisan-pohcji of our League
P.M. Adjournment of Firit Session.
аЯч.ап independent and represen
10 P.M. .Welcome Dance, sponsored
tative' youth organization makes
'by the Youth League to which all
;^ЙТйдаЕ DIGNITY OF IT 1
members of the Professional Associa
possible, a-fuil and free discussion
tion are especially invited.
of_ih|s vi&l profalera."If I were to give you anioran'ge,"
-sai'd'-'s well-known lawyer, "I -wpgMv
~tSendless tqrsay that in addition.
simply say, 'I give you the orange/
fb ibje more serious "aspects of the
of the League, organization, pro
"but' should the transaction be intrust
CoHgteas, v^e q UA11 y-* worth while
ed to a lawyer to put in writing, he
mise
to
bevjas
definite
and
decisive
pleasant fjsatures are. In store for
would adopt 'this\ form:..'- / '
accomplishments .as the expected
t h £ delegates and'.; guests. The
achievement of a harmonious and
"I Hereby give, grant and convey"]
gayety .of-ЧІГв Шк/--costumes and
to you_-a!l my interest, right,
;'«tjtl<tj
intelligent cooperation in relation
choral singing, £the% renewal and
and advantage of and it)'T th'e said
to
the
common
national
spirations
increase of friendships^ the fellow,..orange' .•Xoget.her.'wlth Itsrfliid, sklg;
of the Ukrainian people
ship "dejived^frAi^Sport competiTftMW^^WrwiTir*fi,Juice, pulp, and pips, and ill rights
tion, and fcfie'feajizatwB'of a more
У . j r ^ r r ^ ™ * ? . ' 1 *"» advantages t h e r j l n ^ j f g
Щ
permarfe t and ^ofi^nlevelopmeatPresident- of $U' .L. of N.A.
яЯЕв*
power to bite, etc."

і

3=
oee

-scene, showing a •Jewish inn-keepUkraine, that sh§ may not be rent
deetfcj* hgfi sight. Melanie," he
"Prtiti3f7i$ ' с в д О г * ^
- er giving a Zaporozhian Kozak a
your wife would not gSt ecarcd
turlMl to his wife, "don't you
mSbJreun." '
Ш
. .it. -Ї*
of you if you became a King."
drink from a keg of whiskey. The
think he'd make a fine son-in"^^Чтойе, there^enough of that:"
"Missed!" exclaimed Cherevan
Kozak is drinking with avidity and
law. And what do you think,
said-Cherevan. "I've-got some
in chagrin. "Suppose you try
it appears as if he intended to
~LBy£?n What? Ha-ha-ha! Just
thing .'better just now to keep you
yourself, Colonel."
empty that keg, while the JAW
^lookSit^nre, how I'm thrusting my
talking about.''
•" "H ; would be nothing for
stands there •trembling, partly
vtrla^ire upon another, and there
He
took
down
from
the
shelf
a
to give the answer. Suppose you
from fright and partly from anger
•Beenvto be no takers. But enough
large 'silver pitcher of a rather
show your wisdom.1' ' 3 j £ /
at the sight of so much of his
of this. .Qome, bwother, into the
"My wisdom, brother," said Che?
main-room; let the women-folk fantastic shape yet bearing fine "liquor going. An inscription above
revan, "knows just how to pour
fiaisE^ their work'alone. Women's decorations. The noble who. origin-, this scene reads: "Do not tremble
ally owned' it certainly did not
oUt and drink, and all deep think*
so, fool,; or else you'll shatter all
worlf is by the stove, you know,
stint i n having i t made for him,
ing I leave to you and others of
your teeth." On this platter Che
while' that of a Kozak is by the
ИІІІІ'ИІ 11 ilHtl ^ n ite sides were
your kind. That is why you are
revan placed five goblets and be
goblet and the sword." pictuitd b o e f o o t maidens running
priests, that is why you are coungan to pour drinks into them out
And taking Petro by the hand
about while- others played on cym
sellors, that is why you are leadof. Bozhko.
h £ pulled him after him. At the bals; pbdve thega sat, as if alive,
ers of the people."
"This, bwothers," he said, "Is
threshold'Petro turned around —
the Creek god *acchus. Because
^ й Н d ° e s not require either
a drink of my own making that
ami his heart sang with joy: of t h e latter fact Cherevan call
is strong enough to wake up the jj priests, or counsellors, or leaders,"
Lesya had not turned her' eyes ed thJB pitcher-^-Bozhko.
replied Shram, " to. know that in
-dead."
away, from him, andfa)those eyrs
this riddle Bozhko is—liquor, the
" "'!Ifs too bad you are ЬЙвЗГ*
He served everyone, not forget
' there^ shone gladness and sorrow,
King is—our- body,» while the
иЯег—Cherevantothe Holy Man,
ting even Vasile the Captive, who
and something else besides, some- ffor here is indeed a rare sight. I
stood to the side of * them, like a Queen is—our soul. The body be
fevthing'.that lacks words to express
comes happy when a man drinks,
wpt this right in the heart of Poservant.
кіімІЙ££
but the Soul Л е в ' from it. And
Tife =
mndj-too!"
V^>
"Well, brother, Michnel." ' sn'd
?C' J
,r
that's your answer. '3ustr ^look," said Cherevan,
I v^Hty. vaniQrJf ^ІЙіе Holy Man
Shram,fa'sdowncust' spirits4 buoyv>
"S'truth, bwother, it!s the truth
bringing Petro before the Holy rmil^2i.
.': І
ed un by the liquor, „-"I'll give you
allright," said CherevatufJ^Here,
Man. = *Would you recognize this
I "PWj*bwotheri iSb£vanity!
Just* a riddlo about your Htehko. Here
\ ^.-yourtg -SHram as the one who ks soojp^as we drink a goblet filled
it is:—A Bozhko sUjids on hit j let's have another drink."
(To be continued)
swjanu across the Slutch amidst
three legs: 1 he King says: 'thnt
ft tbjpCBozhko .you ja/yiS say it's
£ 5 а i e i l Ш bullets. By heaven! to
is my joy!' but lh~ Queen says:
vanifjP* Ь ~ - * ^ T f
th%rd|y I am astounded that one
thac is my end!' What Із- i t ? * '^-w
I "Beohko^C ejaculated .Shram.
ORE FOR THE PAHSON
so=j«)ung"could be so brave! Re-' " Y o u ^ p S b fltqed^vU a Bozh|
' "You :Could kill me, but I would
Pardon Lewis, who was, mjt averse
menjbgr .how it was? B o w he
ko?'*^ ,
never guess t h e answer." replied t b T ^ ^ S e ^ - n t ^ t U & ^ . n t t e d an
stole "mto* the Polish camn, slew
, " L g b ^ i i m ^ a little devil then,
the Standard bearer, and brought
I! doGD cStSJT Replied the other.
ba£k ihefr standard to our HetSay? A King 0Ц his three legs,
will, and found, among the other rob"їеіі*йтеу^йу he was a Bozhko,
maif?-. Ег wonder what he could
t>jsh, a number of. empty bottles. Pat
a" god among an ancient people- and the'Queen sr.ys*. "ihat is my
do now!"
end?'" • •
' && "Іearefullу examined each bottle by
called Greeks. And.they also say
;_"_
. Г ' і г м •" '--JZ*— 5 Г йвкЦвк It to the light.
The Holy Man laid his hand on that these Greeks were a people
; f.*-"No, no, not the Ktog out t n e " - T h e m-,nister, looking down, tq.je*
like . us—unconquerable. .Among
Petro's head and said: "A good
looking tb ougjeJEjjfc
ВосФок s*-a"d0 on tnrefe le-r -••« [ f d m Pat was gettingaloni
with the
them this god was highly respect
!^JCo7;ak, and a chip of the old
:: "totties,
and him
called out;
Bozhko just like your- 'The Kmg 5і
*>rV, saw
dead"ones,'^
Pat." ^
ed."
T,
block. You have great bravery,
Во ь 0
Й|
are "tkttt Sw5?*J-w~
:
, and'you shall be long-lived and
"And b y you too, I suppose ?"
Bjied the lr shman. "Well, there's
,
: p l u c k y in warfare: neither bullet said Shram.
Й•
food .now.
thing aboirt.,4t—- they all
the Quaen
my ( crib
e n d ' "It "my
ЩЦ; £wan
-indide
Let's
вчп.. соЛі
.The itЮс«г
10
sad
minister wid.'ero,. w.henj they
і тШ ? etrord will bring you dowm
||"Netf*eaid he won't rail against
"That'a
гДгЛі
n e 'my
j u ^ i ) HCUZ thi
joy'
v/hi 1 eeer*afail*»
the Qacen'
eclIno it
tWflrr
> > y o u s|all die a natural death."- j>^ l i e 4*^ you dentt respect him
end.' I think it means that Wheh II Sf-:' ^ ^ , -0 • —
f^her."
» * ? :
.*Лг^ЧЯ "І mrm gets drunk he shouts 1 i*n £ ; ^ТНВЗІОвТ EXPENSIVE STA3rJ$$
Sljetter if he were to die • by
c
t i l l iBword or bullet," interjected
He then tooS down from the
а ЮпчгР .wniie' h h ^ ^ • е г Ь я . 'Oh.
"^ 3
Pfather,. "in the name- of • ahnlf »• tray -plated with silver,
oh,.that is my і 'іГИїТІї^Ирі ft
fb>'"Hyef
a good cause,' for the unity of
#g0o 4l6V.*
oiov/ ?'—isn
-Isn'trt •віьЬЖ-?Щ
thafc-h?" ^.t ^ ^^3aV«ii|r of mafth«ft**
O n T P S i a s 'painted* a humorous

^^^^S^^tS^'^'b".

Й^да " '' **КРЇ^ М I*

Ж#^!ШШІ

'^wP.t. -^йш^зш^^бйШм
Ш£зш&а£&&£кі

і
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OUR PICNICS AND BALLS

IN DEFENSE OF THE MALES

No.

T H E BLACK"§EA ТГОЇ
O

-

—•'і

In the wind btowjsasteppes£tr»^e
I t has been an accepted fact
Waving fields of golden whept
is a mound, S "
OJ ?
t h a t the Ukrainian young-men on
To the еуез a luscious treaty
Where tho wild bird's note is t h e
the whole very seldom displayed
I Sickles swinging left and; riffrt
only sound;
more interest in Ukrainian affairs
MuBcles rippling,—out of~sight.
And weary Chumaks rest by its
of national character than the
side,
Soon it will be harvest t$mfi in
young ladies. That condition w a s . Waiting for the Black Sea tide.
old Ukraine. There will Ье!!!їк£.
pointed out at previous conven
time for those gay evening diurcesjKozak and a maid sat under a
tions of t h e UYL-NA a n d it has
walks in the moonlight hand, ir£
window,
been mentioned -in the Ukrainian
hand, nor even time for a coot,
Serenaded by a nightingale in the
Weekly. That hackneyed expres
refreshing swim at eventide, when
sion, "Geecwhiz, there a r e more
meadow;
all the earth takes on a.myetse : girls ргеЯепТ" again than there are She gave him kisses, and would
loveliness and eveir • swimming
boys," has often reached our ears.
be his brtde, .
і
^
seems an enchanting dream.
It
was considered a strange
But. the Kozak lefg wittj th"6 ф а с к
phenomenon
whenever
the
number
Here, however, in America, all
Sea tide. . 5
-' • і 'of males exceeded t h a t of the
of summer is devoted to pleasure
She
wanted
a
Kkmitir]*!
sjnall,
females.
seeking. It is an ideal time for
With flowejrs "climbing »p t i e wall..
those
incomparable
UkrainianWhen a certain . project was
But the y o u t h , wanted to *"oam
American pucnics which can be
launched in our community it ap
and ride-f *: •.
і :
held not only during July and
peared from the beginning t h a t
So he left^with the Black S e a s i d e .
August, but even during Septemthe ladies put it over the men
ber and early October.
another time, and when the sup
F a r away "bandurai pLdy, and
Those of us who live in the
port reached a point whereby the
liquor flowa; free, I! 5. - '
communities in which we were
action of the group could proceed
There's a T a r t a r m a i d on the".
brought up and where we always
with satisfying results the ratio
Kozak's knee. • ; я _ .went to Ukrainian church, there
was two to one in the femmes'
The youth h a s ' t r a v e l e d far and
is no problem, but the problem of
favor. In due time, however, the
wide-* '-•"* .*
t'
•"' *helping the other fellow leas formales found themselves coming
Since he'left "with the Black5S|a
tunate, to have a good time.
up to par and then surpassing the
tide.
j
'£ =
rWhat about those large cities in ' females uf the matter of strength,
In
the
struggle
with
ttti
Атпаив,
partly because of the dropping out
which not all Ukrainians go to the
He fell amidst tho. clat tor! afd
of some girls and the entrance of
same church, nor live near enough
new male members. The gratify
to visit each other?
In which
shouts;
ZJ
-• Ь
ing feature of the male support
case 4 just going to church is not
A shattered spear -stick nggirn his
has not been the increase in mem
enough to get acquainted with
side, : - . * • = - .
-3 s —
bership but their consistency. At
one's own kind of young people.
He drifted out with' the BlackgSSi
S
present in our group, there is a
.There's where picnics, or balls
tide.
;
I g
greater number of males of the
during the cooler seasons, come
*.
i- VU l L "• \
original membership than there
in. There's but one thing lacking
A brown eyed annjd site in Xhe
are females, and their attendance
ia$ those jolly informal affairs we
window—
has been pleasingly steady. Upon
Ukrainians indulge in most gloriThe nightingale has gone from the
further observation of
other
ously, and that lack is a host and
meadow,
hostess, particularly for the young •* groups in the vicinity similar
The tears in her eyes she cannot
situations are presented. A t the
people.
hide
- -- —outset there were many girls par
For him who left with: jthe Black
These hosts should see to it
ticipating in the activities but
Sea tide.
x *
t h a t young people who appear not
their' numbers soon diminished
to be sufficiently acquainted to
In
the
wind
flown
steppes
thefcg
is
and only the handful of old re
have a jolly time, should be ina grave,
jj
J} z
liables remained. In -many cases
troduced to those who appear in
Where sleeps a Kozak brave;for various reasons the ladies be
the host's judgement to be conAnd weary Chumaks rest by_ its
came open to complimentary bids
genial to the guest.
side,
x jj
.- for attention and company from
i t would be most, amusing to
Waiting for the Black Sea tide.
young men outside of the organ
have the gentlemen Take care of
ization which led to their accept
WALTER MICHAELSON.
feminine guests and vice versa,
ing dates on evenings ordinarily
since only the opposite sex ^ u n - devoted to the group. The gents
derstands the other fully. .
s
apparently; possess a streak of
• A RISING YOUNG SINGER
If you make congenial groups, . faithfulness that calls f o r ; the
the attendance will become un- • sacrifice, of Njther activities in
For the third consecutive year
limited Many of-our young peoorder to be present at and a part
Alexander Kulpack,. basso, sang
ple stay away just because they
of youth manifestations In their
himself into the semi-finals in the
do not meet others congenial to
community. .
Eight Chicagoland -Musjcal Festi
them at these affairs.
val sponsored annually! by - t h e
In another noteworthy instance •Chicago Tnoune.
Their money could be better
where the project engulfed a large
spent for Ukrainian purposes than
Hailed by critics as a young
area consisting of several cities,
in an endless pursuit of pleasures
man with many possibilities, Alex
the males were stronger in num
elsewhere never quite as satisfacander sang "io lacerato Spiritd"
ber and in spirit and more con
tory as among their own kind.
from Opera Simon Bicconegra" by
sistent
than
the
females
from
the
Such groups would also help all
outset.
The active young men G. Verdi.
young people who are new a r Al was born August 6 and is.- 24
received the criticism of their sex
rivals in the group, are strangers
years old. He is tall, |has: black
without much of a chance to fight
to the city, know not what to do
eyes and wavy dark hair and to
back but males in our community
with their time, are lonely, and
very affable. He graduated from
have put to shame those of the
who could at the same time be
the Armour Institution of 'techno
fair sex who were ever ready to
useful to the group.
logy in 1935 with Sigh j pctolimUc
smite us between the eyes when
Such picnics, balls, or informal
honors. At present he Ц a me^hjije v e r , the attendance of the males
parties are an excellent way of
nical engineer for a large rknenfc.was short, and we hope to quiet
bringing together Ukrainian youth
facturing concern. - His j ambition
them permanently. And so we
to mingle with its own and learn
is to sing I n - opera a i d he j s
hope t h a t this has discouraged
to revel in the Ukrainian form of
reaching that goal throuyh ДОшаП
any female martyr from making
wholesome gaiety and fun; learn
Mashir, his music teacher. ":He ft
any mention of the disinterest of
bow to dance and sing Ukrainian.
a member of the Ukrainian 'GbSrtJemales at the coming convention.
Through giving youth pleasure
of Chicago arid .is BassM sdlisS at
'
J. W. KOSBIN.
does one gain its confidence to
"Our Lady of Sorrows,?] a.Gatfe
further develop its love of Uolic church, j .
$ SB 2
krainian culture and be. proud of
At the coming UYL-NA Con
THE
GALLANT
its nationality, be willing then to
vention in Cl^VBland those" pres 1
They had. Jnst. renewed their ac
make sacrifices for it.
ent will be g i m i a double} treat
quaintance after five years. •
for though Alexander is! nftiarcaf'"Pon my soul, Miss Weatherby,"
There's something heartwarmly inclined he h a s a greajt rnteresl
he said frankly, "I should hardly have
ing, something homey, as ,one
for sporJA ІпЦив college days he
known, you, you have altered so
comes on the scene of a Ukrainmuch."
' . і •
starred^for -4_hjv_ears on the Arr
ian affair: gay music playing
"For the better or for (he worse?"
mour track team, winning a major
"polka," people laughing, and singshe-asked with ah arch, look^
letter; * ^ "
.
ing, eating "hot dogs," ice cream
"Ah, my dear girl," he' said gal
Sport. fansTteep your r-yefl openand all the delicacies of Ukrainian
lantly, "you could only change for
' edi for АІ Kulgack whOj wjll- re
the better!*'
cooking, being handed over the
present the "TWozars" in theylOO
•counters. Young people and old
yd. dash, broad jump and ehpt
dancing to tho tune of the gayest
put. In college competition $1 rwas
of music in all the world. It makes
new friends of your own national
better., than average in | \.ha- в&вп
your own feet itch to dance and
ity. Having thus similar tastes it
and shot put, but in the "broad
before you know it, your footsteps
does not tf8fe long before you find ""jump—well look out.
have speeded up and brought^QB
your
happiness
renewed,
confidence
MICHAEL KOZAK. '
to the midst of the dancers.. u
restored in-the friendliness of the
Greeted by friends and асдиЙпГworld, and satisfaction found.
. ances it seems the gayest s p o | @
Picnics and other such Ukrain/ . all the world. If you're a s t r a n g e ::' ian affairs once more go on your
SIXTH ANNUAL CONVENTION; .
among your own people, then-"you ;• list as
first-rate
entertainment
of the League of Ukrainian C!ul>»,
develop a distaste-for it ellj= Q ; j -worth every cent you pay for adWoontocket, R. I..
becomes in turn a^monotoncujsajiw :: mission. Once more your pulse
SEPTEMBER 4th, 5th, and fith.
Here's where the host aifll ISoS ; beats excitedly and your footsteps
The Ukrainian ^youth of gWiX/xt
turn to the direction whence you
tess step in. Soon you are araoggsj
socket cordialiynllTitei the UEjaQiiia.
know there will be a Ukrainian
congenial company and can' start
youthreservations!
of AinerMJQ
aQ^nd
thhVetJtnJB
Tor
write
to John
L.isy,
Picnic or Ball!
• anew to make friends—for what is
109 East School Street, Wooniocket,
mora adventurous than making
THEODOSIA BORESKY.
R. I.
94, -200, об

c$ -

1937 CROP OF UKRAINE
GRADUATES i ? | ' . ?
tf>
Resuming our interrupted .listing of
those of our young people who have
informed us of their graduation this
year from high school or college, we
begin this week with .Miss Mary Meg- dolcnc Blahitkn, of 70 Sylvan Avenue,
New Haven, Conn., who graduated. .
from the ^ale School of Fine Arts,- —
Yale University, completing there a
tive-year course with a Degree x>( a
Bachelor of Fine Arts (Paintiog)vOne
year of her stay at Yale, rJ.93^-34,
was on a scholarship. She 4ias~iiow
won First Honorable Mention for the
Winchester Travelling Fdlowshtrr in
Europe. She Is prepare* $o do all
branches of Fhie Arts in Painbrtg^—
Mural Decoration, Portraiture fend- z
scape, and also has a ConneQicut r
State Teaching in the Finj Arts^:
- 5
In Newark, N. J., iMiss Anne Zmur- ?
kiowite, of 635 South Mth. Street, i.
graduated last June from Віє ЗосаІ
West Side High School, where!! she J
took a College Preparatory ..Course.
She graduated at the head of—her
class, winning also a gold medaTTor"the best record in the sdhoAl .in
mathematics. She also woii- a^scfiolar-.- :
ship for the first year in Upaali-Col- ,
lege.
v .
.- :
Mr. W. Halich of Superior, Wis
consin, writes to us telling of the
graduation this year from the . Dentield High School of Duluth of Lucas
Polichta, who received a golden? "D"
for perfect attendance and "a sjlxer
cup for character.
His • graduating
class numbered close to 600". He-is
an immigrant boy who came to America just six ytars ago with only
four grades of public school.
£ 5 * .
Another to graduate fr^fiCa£jWS-consin school is Michael Brondi'ex,
t34t Lenz Court, Sheboygan;' j3h<Jje-_.

r

school was the Sheboygan -S^)rf<?r7High
;
School, where he took ^3) ЗСЗиіеиІ ; '
Course.
He played in the^ J5h§)|i- '-.
orchestra, band, and doutik-Strbig-_.
quartet, and at present ;;pl;jjsx;bjjs^
in a popular dance band.

¥4#;

RUSSIA IS NO PARA DISK

?. .

To the Editor of the P h i l » d e ^ ) l | a : .
Record:
. 5 S -: Dr. Melhicoff would have us he-'
lieve t h a t Soviet роІісЗея-nre Ufa}lible and its purging - activities ~ I
justified and necessary ih-i'crush- ? і
ing evils" which allegedly "impede"
its "progress" and ^'humantzigg^ :
efforta"
» І a iIf the U.S.S.R. is a jiariidipe£ ::
why should "murder and b^nditey'^
exist? Is it not indicative o | djs^"
content and sufficient proof^after V
a generation of political ототютіс. '•'.
and social experimenting; wbjcnl £
has taken the toll of .jniPiqhs of"
lives and the most intclbgcn£nien,. r
that the Communist systenf cijn*' ~~
not work and is undcsirr-bfeiS c
Realizing this, Stalin, to p r o t e c t -•
his prestige and strengthen his
domineering power, is weeding out
not the "evils" but the brains of
the U.S.S.R., who detect^ the
flaws of the Communist.sjjs^errriLa
system which ha3 paved the way
for antidotes of Fascism і й o^hgr
countries, which as a result teday
is the cause of the fear of another
world war.
What is so humanizing about
the U.S.S.R. when it jpurposely;-";
starved 5,000,000 Ukr^nfains. in - '•
1931? Remember, Dr. Mflrdcoff, '
t h a t the fundamental objectives of
any Government are to.nfflke its
inhabitants happy, conteit&l. p r o - ~
tected and free, and not onijserable, -.
impoverished, suffering and. living in constant fear. Is tnis>yoUrJdea '
of "Russia's graat humimizing ef
forts"? Being that you a r c chair- :.
man of the American Fjipjida of 5
Soviet Russia, it irks.уїпі-^сяsee і
The Record print t h e a $ t h > S s
ALEXANDER

YAREIIKOC

Director of the TlkTabnian
Cultural CentdT. * .-.
("Philadelphia Record" - .
August 14, 193T) ~ •
A WEALTH OF INFORMATION dn'
Youth. Leagues, Congresses' progMros,
only list of Ukr. Nat'l Track & field Champions, and many -rntcrdtting
news items in Sept. CHRONICLE!;.Get this Congreises—Youth leagues
—Sport Facts guide for 5e» *«r Tiut>senbe for one year (60?) to: UKRA
INIAN CHRONICLE, Є45 N. 15h St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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